


When there are 20 or more people on the rooftop, the noise caused from the chatter alone
 (not including music) requires me to close my glass door windows. When numbers on the
 rooftop are double this the chatter noise comes into my unit while my double glazed
 sliding glass door windows are closed

There have been times when less than 5 people have caused intrusive noise with no alcohol
 let alone this venue wanting a full open bar as they are seeking approval.

Attached File: OCPE_907_LivingroomProximity_5peopleLoud.MOV

A petition was formed and signed by 50 individual residential units against this bar
 entertainment use such as I am due to proximity, noise affecting living and health, privacy
 and our resale value of our homes. 

Attached File: OldClareHotelDA_ObjectionPetition.jpg

The Old Clare had run this guest pool rooftop as an entertainment venue briefly receiving a
 15 thousand dollar fine and made living in our apartments unbearable during these times.

Attached File: OldClareHotel_March13th2016_907LivingRoom.MOV
Attached File: OldClareHotel_March13th2016_907LivingRoom.MOV

If anything the hotel should be putting in measures to protect the neighbouring residents
 who have been living here prior to the rooftop being constructed from noise it can easily
 generate by a mere few guests staying at the hotel making noise with no bar on the rooftop
 considering our bedrooms and living rooms are less than a stone toss away. There is no
 possible way they can run a bar entertainment venue with out significantly negatively
 impacting a huge amount of residents with noise affecting living and health. Please reject
 this and stop this rooftop guest pool turning into an alcohol serving bar entertainment
 venue noting that the hotel already has a bar downstairs.

On Tue, Oct 24, 2017 at 4:53 PM, PAC Enquiries Mailbox <pac@pac.nsw.gov.au> wrote:

Dear Sir/Madam,

 

Please see the attached letter notifying the forthcoming Planning Assessment
 Commission meeting on the above proposal for your information.

 

Please don't hesitate to contact us if you have any questions on the Commission's process
 on (02) 9383 2100.

 

Kind Regards

 



Philippa Vale|Project Support Officer Secretariat

NSW Planning Assessment Commission

Level 3, 201 Elizabeth Street Sydney NSW 2000

e:  | p: 9383 2100 | f: 9299 9835 |  www.pac.nsw.gov.au

 

P Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.

 

-- 
--
Ben Malter

--

Disclaimer: This email and any attachments are intended for the addressee named and may be
 confidential and privileged. You must not use, disclose or distribute this email if you are not the
 intended recipient.




